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Abstract
Teams are at the heart of today’s organizations and their performance is crucial for
organizational success. It is therefore important to understand and monitor team
processes. Traditional approaches employ questionnaires, which have low temporal
resolution or manual behavior observation, which is labor intensive and thus costly.
In this work, we propose to apply mobile behavior sensing to capture team
coordination processes in an automatic manner, thereby enabling cost-effective and
real-time monitoring of teams. In particular, we use the built-in sensors of smartphones
to sense interpersonal body movement alignment and to detect moving sub-groups.
We aggregate the data on team level in form of networks that capture a) how long
team members are together in a sub-group and b) how synchronized team members
move. Density and centralization metrics extract team coordination indicators from the
team networks. We demonstrate the validity of our approach in firefighting teams
performing a realistic training scenario and investigate the link between the
coordination indicators and team performance as well as experienced team
coordination. Our method enables researchers and practitioners alike to capture
temporal and spatial team coordination automatically and objectively in real-time.
Keywords: Wearable; Smartphone; Mobile behavior sensing; Network sensing;
Team coordination; Team performance
Introduction
Teams and teamwork are essential in today’s organizations [1]. To performwell as a team,
members need to share information, coordinate their actions and support each other.
These activities are commonly referred to as team processes, which convert inputs such
as individual members’ abilities into outcomes such as team performance [2].
In order to improve team performance, it is mandatory to monitor how team mem-
bers work and interact with another. However, current approaches to monitor these team
processes in situ and over time are limited. While questionnaires are ill-suited to cap-
ture the temporal sequence of interactions, manual behavioral observation that would
be more suitable for that purpose is notably absent from group research [3]. One rea-
son is that behavioral observation is time-consuming as the manual encoding of behavior
usually takes many times longer than the actual interaction. As a result, most studies
are limited to small samples and short observational periods. Consequently, researchers
have called for new measurement systems capable of capturing the complexity of team
processes [4].
© 2014 Feese et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
in any medium, provided the original work is properly credited.
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In our view, ubiquitous computing can help to continuously monitor team processes
in realistic environments and provide a new observational tool that can support team
researchers and trainers with objective data on how team members interact and work
with each other.
In this paper, we focus on team coordination, which is regarded a central teamwork
process [5,6]. Team “coordination occurs when teammembers perform the same or com-
patible actions at the same time [7], p. 423”. Following amobile behavior sensing approach
[8], we propose to automatically capture the temporal and spatial aspects of team coor-
dination with the built-in sensors of smartphones. On the one hand, we capture the
temporal aspect of coordination by continuously measuring and comparing motion activ-
ity levels of team members to quantify how well team members align their movement in
time. On the other hand, we assess the spatial component of coordination by detecting
moving sub-groups from radio-based proximity information. In particular, we make the
following contribution:
1. We present an approach to use the smartphone as a sensing platform to capture
individual and team behaviors. We record body movement of each team member
and estimate proximity between team members.
2. From the sensor data, we extract sub-group and movement alignment networks
that summarize a) how long team members are together in a sub-group and
b) how synchronized team members move. Further, we propose to summarize the
structures of the extracted team networks using density and centralization metrics
as used in social network analysis.
3. We validate our approach in a study with professional firefighting teams
performing high fidelity training missions in a firehouse and show how the
proposed coordination indicators are correlated with objective and subjective
coordination measures.
Related work
Teamwork
Team coordination in safety-critical environments has been assessed using different
methodologies. A common approach includes behavioral observation. By observing
recorded videos of the team interaction and encoding predefined behaviors, researchers
can investigate temporal aspects of team processes such as patterns of interaction and
changes over time [9-11]. Behavioral observation, however, is very resource-intensive and
impractical for applied settings.
Another approach to team processes focuses on the structural characteristics of
teamwork. Crawford et al. recently introduced a theoretical framework that considers
structure [12]. By drawing on social network analysis (SNA), their theory proposes differ-
ent types of networks to provide a more comprehensive explanation of the relationship
between team processes and performance. SNA expresses the social environment as pat-
terns or regularities in relationships among interaction units [13]. These relationships
(i.e., ties) can be of different types. For example, a communication network could capture
which members of a department communicate with each other on a regular basis. Such
a network can reveal those members that are central to the dissemination of informa-
tion within this department. The relationship data that makes up a social network can be
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represented and analyzed in different ways [14]. For a quantitative analysis, different rela-
tionship metrics can be derived from the data. These metrics can describe properties of
individual members or of the whole team. The most common team-level metrics include
density and centralization [15]. Network density is defined as the ratio between the actual
number and the total number of ties in a network and is often used as an indicator of
cohesion [13]. Centralization refers to the variance in ties per team member; low values
indicate a structure in which each member has the same numbers of ties. Centralization
reflects aspects of work organization and hierarchy.
Researchers have applied SNA to teams in organizations. For example, it has been sug-
gested that centralization has a negative impact on team performance in complex tasks
[16]. Zohar et al. showed that the density of a military teams communication network
mediated the effects of transformational leadership on climate strength [17]. Likewise,
a series of case studies with police and firefighting teams suggests that both teams have
different network architectures (distributed vs. split) [18].
Despite the potential of SNA to uncover the underlying structure of team processes, the
number of studies using SNA in team research is small [12,15].We believe that part of this
problem lies in the method itself as SNA, like behavioral observation, is very resource-
intensive and often impractical for applied settings. One way to address this issue includes
taking advantage of new developments from the field of mobile behavior sensing.
Mobile behavior sensing
Mobile Behavior Sensing aims at measuring and analysing human behavior from sensor
data recorded with mobile devices [8,19,20]. Research in wearable and ubiquitous com-
puting has shown how user context and behavior can be inferred from the smartphone’s
sensor data using signal processing andmachine learning techniques. The integrated sen-
sors capture device interaction, body movement, location and speech of the user as well
as characteristics of the user’s environment such as ambient light and sound. Character-
istics features are then extracted from the sensor signals to make inferences about the
context, state and behavior of a user.
Farrahi et al. used coarse location information from cell towers and clustered individual
location traces to discover daily routines such as “going to work at 10am” or “leaving work
at night” [21].
In order to give semantic meaning to recorded location information, features from
ambient sound and video were fused to categorize location into place categories such as
“college/education”, “food/restaurant” or “home” [22,23].
The audiomodality has been analyzed in themobile setting to detect conversations, rec-
ognize speakers and estimate speaking duration [24-26], perceived basic emotions [27],
perceived stress during a street promotion tasks [28] and to quantify sociability as one
aspect of well-being [29].
On a macro level, Eagle et al. have first shown how mobile phones can be used to infer
proximity networks of communities [20]. Relying on repeated Bluetooth scans, mobile
phones were used to detect other nearby devices to estimate proximity between individ-
uals. On the same dataset, topic models were later used to discover human interactions
from the proximity data [30].
Before the smartphone was available, Choudhury et al. introduced the sociometer,
a wearable device, to automatically sense body motion, communication and proximity
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networks [24]. Extending this line of research, Olguin et al. used a new version of the
sociometer to collect behavioral data of nurses in a hospital. The results showed a positive
relationship of group motion energy and speaking time with group productivity [31].
In previous work, we adopted the idea to use motion and speech activity to monitor
teams. Our feasibility study showed that speech and motion activity are promising per-
formance indicators in firefighting teams [32] which motivated us to design, build and
distribute our mobile sensing app CoenoFire in a real fire brigade [33]. In this paper, we
build on our approach to sense team proximity dynamics with the smartphone [34].
Sensing spatial and temporal coordination
From the review of related work, we conclude: Firstly, the smartphone can be used to
capture the behavior of it’s user and secondly, teams can be characterized by network
metrics as commonly applied in social network analysis. Based on these findings, we pro-
pose to automatically sense spatial and temporal aspects of team coordination using the
smartphone.
The spatial component of coordination is concerned with how team activities are
distributed in space. For this reason, we detect moving sub-groups of team members.
Team members within the same sub-group are in close proximity, whereas those of
another sub-group are not. The temporal component of coordination is related to how
team activities are aligned in time. Instead of detecting concrete activities (e.g. running),
wemeasure themovement activity level that captures how long a teammember was phys-
ically active during consecutive time intervals. By comparing the motion activity level
signals of two team members, we measure how well they aligned their body movement
in time. This is especially important for team members of first responder teams such as
firefighters that move and work at least in pairs of two.
Approach
Our approach is schematically presented in Figure 1 and consists of the following steps:
1. Sensor data is recorded on the smartphones carried by each team member. The
phone’s sensors capture body motion by sensing acceleration, proximity to others
by exchanging radio messages between nearby devices and height information by
sensing atmospheric pressure.
2. Data of each team member is processed to derive the sub-group network which
captures who was for how long in a sub-group with another team member, as well
as the movement alignment network, which captures dependencies in activity
levels between team members.
3. Network metrics as used in SNA are extracted from the team networks to
capture the overall structure of the networks. Network density describes how
well the nodes (team members) within the network are connected, whereas
centralization measures how heterogeneously the nodes are connected to each
other. Depending on the type of network (sub-group network or movement
alignment network), connected therefore refers to how long team members were
in the same sub-group or to how well they aligned their movement activity levels.
We refer to density and centralization of the two team networks as team
coordination indicators.
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Figure 1 Schematic of our approach to sensing team coordination indicators. 1) The smartphone
records body motion and proximity to others. 2) Pairwise movement alignment and sub-grouping are
represented as networks. 3) Network metrics density and centralization extract team coordination indicators
related to performance and perceived coordination.
In the example presented in Figure 1, person A is standing still while being in proximity
with the running persons B and C. Person D on the other hand is walking behind a wall
and is therefore not in any sub-group with another person. This leads to the presented
sub-group network. As person A is in-sight with persons B and C, the sub-group graph
shows them to be in one group, whereas personD is indicated to be alone. The movement
alignment network shows person B and C to be best aligned because they are both run-
ning, whereas person A is worst aligned as she is the only person not moving. From the
sub-group and movement alignment networks SNA metrics are derived to characterize
overall network structures in order to capture team coordination indicators.
Smartphone sensing platform
Our data collection framework called CoenoFire is illustrated in Figure 2 and consists of
two parts: the smartphone data recording app as the sensing front-end and a database
and visualization server at the back-end. CoenoFire was developed to monitor firefighters
during real-world incidents. Details on the system architecture were previously presented
in [33].
Figure 2 CoenoFire: smartphone based data collection framework. Raw smartphone sensor data is
saved to the SD-Card and features are transmitted via the mobile network to enable real-time monitoring of
performance metrics and system status, e.g. battery level.
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For data collection, we used the Sony Xperia Active smartphone which is dust and
water-resistant, has a 3-inch capacitive touchscreen and a built-in ANT-radio (http://
www.thisisant.com). ANT is a low power wireless protocol that was developed to con-
nect fitness devices such as heart-rate-belts and pedometers with sport watches; however,
in this work we use it for proximity estimation. We developed an Android app to
continuously record data of the phone’s built-in sensors. Therefore, we extended the funf-
open-sensing-framework [35] to also detect nearby devices by transceiving ANT-radio
messages and to save the raw sensor data locally to the memory card.
Data was recorded from the following built-in sensors: acceleration and orientation
sensors were used to measure body movement, the barometer measured atmospheric
pressure and was used to infer whether individuals were on the same floor level and ANT-
radio messages were sent and received to find out which team member was in proximity
to another one.
As our goal was to sense team behaviors, all devices carried by the team members
needed to be synchronized to allow comparison of the sensor signals across team mem-
bers. Therefore, we measured the offset between system time and a common reference
time each 5 min using the network time protocol. With this approach, we were able to
achieve a time synchronisation across devices with a maximum time difference of 500 ms.
To enable remote monitoring, we configured the framework to upload every five min-
utes a subset of calculated features, such as the battery level to a central server. Because
we used the smartphone as a sensing platform, we installed our app as the default home-
screen and blocked all soft buttons. In this way, our app was always visible and the use of
the smartphone was restricted to our data collection.
At the back-end, we ran one web server to receive and store the data from the smart-
phones in a central database. A second web server provided a web-based user interface
that offered real-time monitoring of the system. A screen shot of the web interface
showing the battery status of the devices is presented in the right of Figure 2. The inter-
face also allows visualization of real time data of the firefighters’ movement and speech
activity.
Experimental study
In order to validate our approach, we tested it in a sample of firefighting teams completing
a training scenario. The study was conducted in cooperation with the Zurich fire depart-
ment and approved by the Ethics committee of the University of Zurich. Written consent
from all participants was obtained prior to data collection.
Scenario
In cooperation with the training instructors, we designed the difficult level of the training
scenario to be challenging for the firefigthers in order to maximize differences in team
coordination and performance. Impressions of the scenario are shown in Figure 3. The
scenario involved a fire on the third floor of an apartment building at which teams arrived
with two fire trucks. The building had to be accessed via the roof. Thus, the firefighters
had to prepare a turntable ladder. A first troop entered the building and navigated blindly
to the source of the fire. On their way the troop detected an unconscious dummy person.
As a first priority, this person had to be evacuated. After that, the fire had to be extin-
guished, which could either be done by the first troop or by a second troop depending
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Figure 3 Impressions of the training scenario. Firefighters had to enter through a roof window and
navigate in low-visibility to a fire on the third floor, rescue an unexpected dummy person and extinguish the
fire.
on the decision of the incident commander (IC). The scenario ended when the fire was
extinguished.
Setting and procedure
The scenario took place in a burn building, a multi-story training facility that allows for
a highly realistic simulation of fire incidents. During training sessions, firefighters were
confronted with actual fires, extreme heat, high humidity and thick smoke restricting
visibility. Trainings were performed using standard equipment including vehicles, protec-
tion suits, and self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA). We informed the participants
about the study two weeks prior to data collection during their morning reports. Upon
arrival at the trainings site, participants were again informed about the study, and com-
pleted the consent form and a personal background questionnaire. They also received a
briefing about the scenario from a training instructor. Then, the first trial was conducted.
Each firefighter carried one smartphone in the left jacket pocket of his protection suit
(see Figure 3). We videotaped all trials using two regular cameras to record outside and a
thermographic camera to record inside the building. After the scenario, they completed
the coordination questionnaire (see below) and received a technical debriefing about their
performance. Team members switched roles and started the next scenario after a short
break.
Measurement of perceived coordination
Perceived explicit and implicit coordination were measured via self-report after each trial.
To assess explicit coordination we used three items of the German translation of the sub-
scale coordination of the transactive memory scale [36]. A sample item is “Our team
worked together in a well-coordinated fashion”. The scale had a high reliability (α = .80).
In absence of a validated scale, we developed five items to assess implicit coordination
based on its definition. Sample items included “We automatically adjusted our working
styles to each other” and “We understood each other blindly”. The scale had a high reli-
ability (α = .87). All items were answered on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = “strongly
disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree”.
Data set
In total 51 professional firefighters from the Zurich Fire Brigade participated in our study.
All participants were male, aged 35 ± 10 years. They completed a simulated fire incident
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in teams of 7-9 members. The data collection was conducted on four consecutive days.
We recorded 18 training runs of the described scenario. Most firefighters took part in
more than one trial because of the limited overall sample size. However, we made sure
that participants switched their roles after each trial to ensure variation. In five trails one
smartphone partially failed recording; in additional three runs one firefighter did not par-
ticipate in the study. This left us with 10 complete runs totaling to over 2 h of training
data.
Extraction of team coordination indicators
In the following, we present how we extract team coordination indicators from auto-
matically sensed team networks. First, we describe how moving subgroups are detected
to derive the sub-group network. Second, we describe how temporal activity align-
ment is quantified to extract the activity alignment network. Third, we detail how team
coordination indicators are extracted from the team networks.
Detection and visualization of moving sub-groups
In our previous work [34], we have shown how moving sub-groups within teams can
be detected from radio-based proximity data obtained with smartphones. The detected
sub-groups can be visualized in the form of narrative charts to display which team mem-
bers were in sub-groups at each point in time and show how sub-groups merge and split
over time. The narrative chart presented in Figure 4a illustrates the moving sub-groups
of firefighters during the described training scenario. The chart allows for example to
identify the points in time when the first (1) and second troop (3) reached the top of
the turntable ladder and when the first troop entered the building (2). As can be seen
in the narrative chart the lines representing the members of the first troop (T1a, T1b,
T1c) split from the other lines (other team members) at time point (1) when the first
troop forms a sub-group and uses the turntable ladder to reach the roof window. At time
point (2) two members (T1a, T1b) of the first troop enter the building and team mem-
ber T1c remains outside on the top of the ladder. In the narrative chart this is shown
by the splitting of the yellow line from the orange and purple lines. At time point (3)
members of the second troop (T2a, T2b) climb the turntable ladder and join team mem-
ber T1c which is shown in the chart by the merging of the red and brown lines with the
yellow line.
Having detected moving sub-groups, we are able to calculate a sub-group network that
summarizes which team member was for how long in a sub-group with another team
member. Thus, the sub-group network captures the overall spatial structure of the team
during a mission. In Figure 4a the corresponding sub-group network is presented on the
right of the narrative chart. The network graphs highlights three sub-groups that belong
to the first and second troop that enter the building via the turntable ladder as well as the
ground support team that includes the incident commander, turntable ladder operator
and the engineer. In the graph darker links between nodes correspond to team members
that were longer than 60% of the mission together in a sub-group.
In the following we briefly describe our method to detect moving sub-groups using
radio-based proximity data. Please refer to [34] for more details. We follow a two stage
approach to detect moving sub-groups: We first calculate the proximity matrix Dt for
consecutive time intervals t of length L = 5 s. Each binary element Dtij indicates
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a
b
Figure 4 Measuring the sub-group andmovement alignment networks. a) Narrative chart represents
proximity dynamics of a team. Each colored line represents a team member, close lines indicate moving
sub-groups. Team members are either on ground level or above ground level. The sub-group network
summarizes how long each team member was in a sub-group with which each other team member. Darker
links indicate pairs that were together in a sub-group for more than 60% of the mission. b) Examples of high
and low mutual information between two activity level signals. Activity level signals change more often
simultaneously in the top graph as opposed to those shown in the bottom graph. Consequently, mutual
information is higher for signals shown in the top graph. The movement alignment network summarizes
how well team members aligned their activity levels in time. Darker links indicate pairs of team members that
showed higher motion alignment than 60% of all other pairs in the data set.
whether device i received any ANT message of device j during time interval t. Con-
sidering proximity to be undirected, we further symmetrize the proximity matrix to
obtain Dtsym.
In the second stage, moving sub-groups are clustered from the proximity data. Clusters
are first identified independently from the symmetrized proximity matrices of each time
interval and secondly, the clustering output is smoothed by applying a temporal filter, so
that clusters last for at least 10 s. We cluster each symmetrized proximity matrix Dtsym
using the single-link criterion. As a result, if group member A is connected with B and B
with C, but not with A, all three devices are still clustered into one group.
Using only radio based proximity information might lead to individuals on different
height levels to be clustered into one group. To address this problem, we added height
information derived from the atmospheric pressure sensor. If the absolute atmospheric
pressure difference between two devices is greater than a predefined threshold, the two
devices are considered to be on different height levels and are thus not clustered to the
same sub-group. To obtain the sub-group network, we average the clustering results over
all time intervals.
As the ANT-radio protocol operates in the 2.4 GHz band, radio signals are particu-
larly influenced by the surrounding environment. In our experiments, we observed that
depending on the relative orientation and environment of the individuals, the maximal
transmit distance varied in the range of 1 m to 20m. In [34] we evaluated our algorithm to
detect moving sub-groups of firefighters during the described training scenario by com-
paring the results to a manually annotated ground truth. On average, teammembers were
assigned to the correct sub-group with 95% accuracy.
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Temporal alignment of activity level
In order to capture the temporal aspect of coordination in teams, we measure and com-
pare activity levels of individual team members. Thus, we assume that well coordinated
team members change their activity level at similar points in time.
We define the activity level to be the fraction of time that an individual is active within
a moving window of length L. The activity level increases when individuals become active
and decreases as soon as team members stop moving. The window length L determines
the slope of the activity level and the minimum time that an individual needs to be active
to reach the maximum activity level. The value of L also affects the temporal resolution,
a small value requires individuals to change their activity closer in time, whereas a larger
value allows for a delay between activity changes, as the activity level is calculated over a
longer period.
Figure 5 illustrates the calculation of the motion activity level. In a first step, we detect
when a team member is active, by thresholding the moving standard deviation of the
linear acceleration magnitude. When a predefined threshold is exceeded, motion activity
is detected (top in Figure 5). In a second step, the motion activity level is calculated as the
percentage of time that motion activity was detected within a hopping window of length
L and step size S (bottom in Figure 5). For further processing, the continuous activity level
is linearly quantized into 10 discrete activity levels {0..9}.
In order to compare two motion activity level signals X,Y ∈ {0..9} of two team mem-
bers, we use themutual information as similarity measure. In general, mutual information
measures the dependency between two random variables, that is how much information
two variables share and is defined as:
I(X,Y ) =
∑
x∈X
∑
y∈Y
p(x, y) log p(x, y)p(x)p( y) (1)
The dependency between X and Y is expressed by the joint distribution p(x, y) and com-
pared to the joint distribution when independence is assumed, in which case p(x, y) =
p(x)p(y). Thus, I(X,Y ) is zero if and only if X and Y are independent.
Figure 5 Calculation of activity level. Top: Linear acceleration magnitude and moving standard deviation
(pink), rectangles indicate segments in which the standard deviation exceeds the activity detection
threshold. Bottom: Activity level calculated on a hopping window (L = 5 s, S = 200 ms).
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Two examples of activity level alignment that occurred during the firefighting training
scenario are presented in Figure 4b. The two activity levels presented in the top graph
belong two team members from the first troop (T1a, T1b), whereas the activity levels
shown in the bottom graph belong to team member T1b and the incident commander.
While the activity levels of the troop members change often together in time and are well
aligned, the activity levels of the troop member T1b and the incident commander are not
well aligned in time. Consequently, the observed mutual information is higher between
the activity levels of the troop members as opposed to those of troop member T1b and
the incident commander.
In order to summarize the temporal alignment for the whole team, the mutual informa-
tion between all pairs of activity levels are calculated. This results in the activity alignment
network. An example is presented on the right side of Figure 4b. As can be seen, troop
member T1b had highest activity alignment with troop member T1a and lowest with the
incident commander.
Team coordination indicators
On each of the extracted team networks (sub-group network and activity alignment net-
work), we calculate network density and degree centralization in order to characterize
the global network structure. In summary, we extract the following team coordination
indicators from the team networks:
• Density of the sub-group networkmeasures how long team members were on
average in sub-groups. As the sub-group network captures the spatial distribution of
team members, a high density indicates that many team members were together for a
long time, whereas a low density indicates that team members were mostly on their
own.
• Degree centralization of the sub-group networkmeasures how differently team
members were part of a sub-group. A high degree centralization indicates that there
was at least one well connected large group and one other small group.
• Density of the activity alignment networkmeasures how well team members
aligned their activity level on average. It can thus be seen as an overall measure of
how coordinated a team moved.
• Degree centralization of the activity alignment networkmeasures how
differently the team members aligned their activity levels with that of others. It can
thus be seen as an overall measure of how differently team members’ motions were
coordinated.
In the following, we give the definition of network density and centralization. Degree
centrality of a node in the network captures how well each node (team member) in the
network is connected to other nodes (other team members). Degree centrality of node i
is defined by
di = 1N − 1
∑
j =i
aij,
with aij ∈ [0..1] being an element of the adjacency matrix defining the network and i, j ∈
[1..N], withN being the number of nodes in the network. Network densityD is the average
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degree centrality and thus captures how well nodes in the network are connected with
each other. Network density is given by
D = 1N
N∑
i
di.
Degree centralization DC measures how central its most central node (highest degree) is
in relation to how central all the other nodes are. Thus, it is a measure of degree variation
and is zero in a homogeneously connected network where each node has the same degree
and one in a star network. Degree centralization is defined by
DC = 1N − 1
N∑
i
|d∗ − di|,
with d∗ being the maximum degree observed in the network.
Evaluation of team coordination indicators
Correlation analysis
In order to evaluate our approach, we correlated the proposed coordination indicators
derived from the sensor data with three validation criteria. We used perceived implicit
and explicit coordination to validate the indicators. Explicit coordination includes those
actions intentionally used for team coordination and is achieved by means of verbal
communication. By contrast, implicit coordination refers to the anticipations of others
members’ actions and the dynamic adjustment of one’s own actions accordingly, without
the need for overt communication [37].
We additionally used time to complete the trainingmission as objective validation crite-
ria. As time is critical in firefighting our reasoning was that well coordinated teams would
be faster.
Our findings reveal significant relationships between both subjective and objective val-
idation criteria as can be seen from Table 1. Figure 6 shows the relationships graphically.
In summary, we find:
• Degree centralization of the sub-group network is highly negatively correlated
with completion time and positively with implicit team coordination. That is, the
centralization of the sub-group network decreased with completion time (compare
Figure 6a) and increased with perceived implicit coordination (compare Figure 6c).
In other words, faster teams showed a higher degree of centralization in the
Table 1 Linear correlation analysis: relationship between team coordination indicators
and outcomemeasures team performance and experienced coordination (implicit and
explicit) (N= 10, L= 5 s)
Network Metric Completion time Impl. coordination Expl. coordination
r p r p r p
Sub-group Density +0.207 0.567 −0.609 0.062 −0.587 0.074
Centralization −0.841∗∗ 0.002 +0.644∗ 0.044 +0.427 0.219
Movement-alignment Density −0.824∗∗ 0.003 +0.657∗ 0.039 +0.415 0.233
Centralization −0.356 0.313 +0.411 0.238 +0.569 0.086
Notes: ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01.
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Figure 6 Linear trend lines. Relationship between team coordination indicators and completion time and
experienced implicit coordination (N = 10, L = 5 s).
sub-group network, meaning that team members were more heterogeneously
connected, e.g. some firefighters were in well connected sub-groups for a long time,
whereas others were longer on their own or part of a small sub-group.
• Density of activity alignment networks is highly negatively correlated with
completion time and positively with implicit coordination. That is, the density of the
movement alignment network decreased with completion time (compare Figure 6f)
and increased with perceived implicit coordination (compare Figure 6h). Thus, faster
teams showed more alignment of their activity levels and perceived their implicit
coordination as better than slower teams.
The finding that faster teams had a sub-group network with higher degree of central-
ization makes sense, because the chosen scenario demanded teams to split into at least
three sub-groups of different size: the troop that went inside the building, the firefighter
on top of the ladder that helped with the fire hose and the remaining team members on
the ground outside the building. Thus, faster teams organized their spatial structure more
efficiently than slower teams.
In terms of activity alignment, the results showed that faster teams exhibited higher
temporal movement coordination. This finding seems reasonable as it indicates that fire-
fighters in faster teams worked well together and aligned their movements accordingly.
Thus, faster teams moved on average more synchronously than slower teams.
The correlation analysis did not indicate any significant relationships between the pro-
posed team coordination indicators and perceived explicit coordination. This is likely
due to the fact that the proposed coordination indicators measure spatial and temporal
aspects and did not include direct verbal communication which is essential for explicit
coordination.
Visual analysis of team networks
To further analyse the correlation results, we visually inspect the team networks. In
Figure 7 the sub-group networks of the teams are presented. As can be seen, faster teams
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Figure 7 Sub-group networks sorted from fastest team (top left) to slowest team (bottom right). Each
team member is represented by a node which size is proportional to its degree. Degree expresses how long
a team member was on average in a sub-group with each other team member. Roles are indicated by
different colors. Links between nodes represent the time that the corresponding team members were in one
sub-group, nodes of team members which were longer in the same sub-group are shown to be closer
together. Sub-group networks of faster teams are more heterogeneous, whereas slower teams have more
homogeneously connected networks. This indicates that faster teams split more quickly into the task
demanded sub-groups and thus were better spatially coordinated.
tended to have one firefighter on top of the ladder (red circle) and twowell connected sub-
groups, the troop and the remaining firefighters on ground. The observed high degree
centralization stems from the fact that faster teams split quickly into these three groups
so that the firefighter on top of the ladder was relatively long alone, which is the rea-
son for the low degree (small circle). As the other firefighters were part of a sub-group,
their respective degrees were higher (larger circle). Due to this difference in the indi-
vidual degrees the overall degree centralization of the network is high. While not being
statistically significant, it can also be observed from the networks, that slower teams
showed higher density, meaning that their team members stayed longer in well con-
nected sub-groups, which indicates that they needed more time to split into the required
sub-groups.
The movement alignment networks of all groups are presented in Figure 8. As can
be seen, faster teams (top row) have better connected networks and thus higher net-
work density. Further, the networks show that the highest activity coordination occurred
betweenmembers that worked close together such as the troop inside the building. Troop
members of faster teams had higher alignment between their activity levels (represented
by bigger circles) than those of slower teams (represented by smaller circles).
Discussion
The aim of the current paper was to introduce smartphone based behavior sensing and
data processing as a means to automatically observe team coordination processes in real-
istic environments. To this end, we described the method, its theoretical background
and reported the findings of a validation study. Our method consists of three steps:
First, individual activity level and proximity between team members is measured with
the integrated sensors of smartphones. Second, individual data streams are processed
and compared with each other to derive motion alignment and sub-group networks
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Figure 8 Movement alignment networks sorted from fastest team (top left) to slowest team (bottom
right). Size of a node corresponds to its degree. Degree expresses the average activity coordination with all
other team members. Roles are indicated by different colors. Link width corresponds to activity coordination
between two teammembers, nodes of team members which better aligned their motion activity levels are
shown to be closer together. Movement alignment networks of faster teams are highly connected, whereas
slower teams have less connected networks. This indicates that faster teams had better temporal
coordination.
which capture team coordination processes. Third, to derive team coordination indica-
tors we used social network analysis to quantify temporal and spatial coordination on
the team level. In a firefighting training scenario, we have validated the team coordi-
nation indicators by investigating their link to team performance and experienced team
coordination.
Implications
We see four main implications of our method:
• First, we provide a method that is capable of continuously monitoring team
coordination processes in a variety of settings. Thereby, we provide a new
measurement tool for team research.
• Second, the smartphone allows to capture different types of networks that are beyond
classical self-report based social networks that focus on content such as advice,
information or friendship. We introduced proximity based sub-groups and motion
activity alignment as contents. Moreover, the smartphone data has a high temporal
resolution (in the order of seconds) and thus captures changes in network structure
over time.
• Third, the smartphone-based behavior sensing approach enables easier data
collection as no user input is required. In addition, the smartphone-based approach
offers a higher degree of anonymity than videos, which potentially increases the
willingness to participate in a study.
• Finally, our approach bears the potential to open up new settings for team research.
The smartphone can be used in settings where traditional behavioral observation is
not feasible. For example, firefighters can be monitored during real incidents. In
earlier work [33], we have shown that a smartphone-based data collection approach
is feasible in such settings.
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Practical implications
Our proposed team sensing approach also has potential implications for practitioners.
Instructors of first responder teams can use the smartphone during training to col-
lect objective data on team processes. These data could then serve as additional input
for debriefing and thus enables data supported training feedback. Even more so, as the
data can be illustrated using different graphs. For example, the narrative chart (compare
Figure 4) can be used to get a quick overview of when sub-groups formed and disbanded
over the course of a mission.
As the smartphone allows for continuous, real-time assessment of teams, it could also
be used during actual missions tomonitor performance and coordination. This has a large
potential for error prevention. For example, using radio-based proximity data, mission
commanders can detect when a team member moves out of sight of the rest of the team
without relying on GPS or any installed infrastructure. Being alone may pose a threat
to this person because it will be more difficult for his teammates to recognize potential
dangers and to provide timely backup. As smartphones are widely used, it would not be
difficult to implement such a monitoring system.
Limitations
In order to detect moving sub-groups over time, we make use of radio based proximity
estimation. The accuracy of nearby device detection dependents on architectural con-
straints and consequently varies across locations. Experiments showed that themaximum
detection distance varies between 1 m to 20 m. This accuracy proved to be good enough
for the detection of moving sub-groups in the firefighting scenario. We therefore believe
our method to be also applicable to other first responder teams. Having room-level accu-
racy, the approach is also useful to track white-collar workers in office buildings in order
to capture their co-location networks, which could be used to identify important persons
in a social network. However, in a social event in which individuals stand close together
the spatial resolution is likely not to be sufficient to reliably detect social interaction. In
such scenarios, the used technique can only give rough proximity cues.
Further, we measured temporal coordination as simultaneous change in activity level.
As the activity level captures the amount of body movement, it is only a rough estimate of
action coordination. For firefighting teams and most likely also for other first responder
teams, the simultaneous change in bodymovement is clearly related to team coordination
because in such teams it is important to move together to solve the task. For white-color
workers in an office building this simultaneous change in movement however has no clear
meaning. In typical office work, body movement itself is not a driving process behind
team performance.
Conclusion
We proposed a set of team coordination indicators that can be measured with the built-
in sensors of smartphones. We demonstrated the validity of our approach in firefighting
teams performing a realistic training scenario and investigated the link between the coor-
dination indicators and team performance as well as experienced team coordination. Our
method enables researchers to capture temporal and spatial team coordination automati-
cally and objectively. However, to prove the generality of the approach, future studies have
to be carried out in different architectural configurations and with other types of teams.
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